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"Don't! I'm still young, I don't want to die!" Joel paled and collapsed onto the ground, his eyes filled with desperation and fear.

"What a wimp!" Rodney shot him a disdainful look and turned to look at Arthur. "Don't bother trying to scare me. Elder Thompson!

If you hurt me, my dad will hunt every last one of you down. All the Thompsons would have to pay for what you do to me!"

Rodney straightened his back and faced Arthur fearlessly.

Under other circumstances, he might panic like Joel did. However, since the Southern Boss successfully escaped, Rodney was

hopeful.

His father was in the Advanced Almighty State and as long as the Southern Boss was alive, the Thompsons would not dare to

harm him out of fear for the Southern Boss.

Because of that, Rodney became extremely sure of himself.

"Why you!" Arthur paled and his arm froze inches away from Rodney's face.

He knew that Rodney’s threat was hardly empty.

Though the Southern Boss was no match for Arthur and Leon, other members of the Thompsons, including Angus and August,

were helpless before the Southern Boss.

If they killed Rodney, the Southern Boss would try his best to retaliate by killing every last Thompson to avenge his son, and

Arthur could not risk his family's safety.

"Dad, don't worry! Mister Wolf mentioned that the Dragon Corps won't spare the Southern Boss now that he has worked with

both the Demon Lord and Hades! He might not even evade the Dragon Corps' punishment, so why should we be scared of

him?" August said.

"Well, that's true," Arthur muttered thoughtfully and considered killing Rodney again.

"No way! My dad's powerful. He's almost as powerful as the Demon Lord. The Dragon Guards can't touch a hair on him!"

Rodney narrowed his eyes and argued.

"Well," Both Arthur and August were instantly rendered speechless.

Though they knew that the Dragon Corps would target the Southern Boss from now on, the Spears went separate ways.

The Southern Boss lost everything and since the Dragon Corp would be after him, he was likely to hide himself like the other

criminals on the criminal list.

Once he went into hiding, he would be as difficult to deal with as the Demon Lord, and the Dragon Corps might struggle to

capture or eliminate him.

"Damn it!" Arthur's expression darkened.

He extended his arm and sent a powerful wave of actual energy that darted past Rodney's ear, before slamming against the

ground.

In the end, he did not kill Rodney. 2
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